Operating instructions

- Heat A1 to 80°C.
- Prepare A2, add A3 and grind it 3 times with the three roll mill.
- Add A2+A3 to A1.
- Prepare B and add to A under mixing (deflocculator, 3000 rpm) for 10 minutes.
- Reduce mixing to 1000 rpm and add C, mix until homogenization.
- Add D and mix until homogenization.
Ingredients

- **Emulium® Illustro**, used at 5%, creates a fluid and comfortable W/O emulsion. It has also been used for its wetting properties.
- **Labrafac™ CC MB**, Schercemol PDD, Cetiol® C5 and Cetiol® Ultimate are emollients that bring spreadability and comfort without any greasy sensation.
- Rheopearl KL2 is an oil gelling agent that helps to improve stability.
- A10-TiO2-SA-ASG8 and ZnO-750-ASG8 are mineral UV filters.
- Magnesium Sulfate and Sodium Chloride are salts that are essential in W/O emulsions to ensure stability.
- Reisita Natural 9094 is a powder that brings a dry and powdery feeling.
- **Solastemis™** is an active ingredient that protects the DNA of keratinocytes from UVA rays, boosts endogenous DNA repair system and shields the skin from photo-aging.